U.S.S. Pendragon - 10005.27

Staring

King Arthur -							Chris Nickel (CO)
Gwenhwyfar -							Jane Rawley (CNS)
Merlin -							Larry Leonard (CSO)
Lancelot (who is away on a quest) -				Gabe De Paolo (CMO)
Vivian (The Lady of the Lake) -					Cathy Campos (XO)
Nimue (Also has been known as the above) -			Ashley Hogan (OPS)
Gawain -							Tomas Rivera (CTO)
Galahad -							Mike Prokop (MO)
Perceval -							Mark Tordai (FCO)
Yvain -								Erryn Pollock (CEO)
Taliesin -							Ethan Lucas (EO)

Supporting Cast

Morgana Le Fay -						Tigs
Mordred -							Joseph Leonard
Meleagant -							Mike Jones
Laudine (The Lady of the Fountain) -				Kate (Treker Kate)
Elaine of Astolat -						Karen
 Gilthanas -							Karriaunna Scotti

Host Gilthanas says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon finding itself back in the Beta quadrant with unfriendly Orions, a Korvith ship in the background and an armada of unknown ships coming towards them, had hid in a nebula, waiting to see what would happen.

Host Gilthanas says:
After a communication between the Korvith and the Orion, the Korvith leave and the Orions begin an attack on the Pendragon.  Their choice of weapon?  The Genesis Torpedo

Host Gilthanas says:
The Pendragon heads out at top speed, but they are unable to beat the genesis wave.  The warp bubble begins to collapse, creating an unstable worm hole.  All begins to slow as time is stretched out and the genesis wave begins to envelope the wormhole and ship.

Host Gilthanas says:
The crew finds themselves in complete silence and darkness…

Host Gilthanas says:
Scenario:  The Pendragon senior officers and their right hand junior officers find themselves surrounding a large round wooden table of great antiquity made of solid oak.  Along with  them are various knights and their pages.  Each individual is clothed in reignments of color and richness of texture.  Kings, counts, nobles all.

Host Gilthanas says:
The ladies wear flowing gowns, they too are the round table, but here they only stand to watch.

Host Gilthanas says:
As one glances out the large window, turrets of various sizes are seen, hinting at the size of the castle they sit in.  Silence has descended upon the nobles in this room as a moment of disorientation seizes everyone in the room.

Host Gilthanas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Come dragon... >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::Sitting in his place at the Round Table he looks around rather bemused::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::standing and watching::

Perceval says:
::Is sitting in the round table feeling disorientated and tired::

Taliesin says:
::Standing near the round table, lute in hand::

Galahad says:
:: is still disoriented for some strange reason::

Lady_Laudine says:
::watches feeling disoriented::

Lady_Vivian says:
::looking rather bewildered::

Gawain says:
::sitting two seats away from Arthur, wondering what was happening::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::wrapping some of the folds of her gown around her finger watching, listening, wondering where she is and what has happened::

Merlin says:
Arthur: this is your round table  take charge of your people

Yvain says:
::adjusts his red tunic, re-seating the side seams under his belt::

Lady_Vivian says:
::looks down out her unfamiliar silken gown::

Lady_Laudine says:
::glances at the knights at the table and spots Yvain .... starts remembering something::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::looks out the window and wonders how Lancelot's quest is proceeding::

Perceval says:
::Looks at the sword in his holster to his side:: Self: Fascinating. A sword. Wow!

Gawain says:
::watching the lovely ladies and waiting for someone to speak::

Lady_Vivian says:
::glances around the room, still unsure::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Looking around.....spots her son, but not her son........something vaguely familiar, but unfamiliar at the same time::

Lady_Laudine says:
::glances down at her gown and wonders why she would wear something so...restrictive...then that thought fades and all is well::

Galahad says:
Arthur: My lord, are you all right??

Mordred says:
@::sitting at a table....stabbing at it with his knife out of boredom and impatience::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::turns as Merlin speaks then stands::  Table: These are terrible times for Camelot, we have seen the defeat of the Saxons with the help of the Picts to the north, but I fear... difficult times are ahead of us.

Lady_Vivian says:
::looks around concerned, waiting for Lancelot to appear::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::looks at the King with the respect he is due::

Yvain says:
::mutters something about King Lot, but otherwise remains silent::

Gawain says:
::now turning his attention to the King::

Lady_Laudine says:
::turns to look at the King::

Merlin says:
::floats around the room looking everyone over::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Galahad: Where is Sir Lancelot?  He is away from us far too often.

Perceval says:
::looks at the king::

Meleagant says:
@ ::Riding on his horse to the intended meeting place::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::sighs at the mention of Lancelot::

Mordred says:
@::looks around for mother::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Looks up at the mention of her love's name::

Galahad says:
Arthur: My lord, he has not been seen for many days

Lady_Vivian says:
Arthur: Sire, Lancelot has not returned from his quest.

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Vivian:  Still in search of the Grail?

Lady_Vivian says:
::nods her head gravely:: Arthur: Aye, Sire.

Mordred says:
@::turns back to his carving of the tabletop::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Swishes her skirts and walks to a window seating herself delicately in it,  Knowing full well where 
the grail is::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Looks down at her son with loving eyes.  Proud eyes::

Lady_Vivian says:
::is secretly concerned about her adopted son::

Gawain says:
::wonders to himself how close Lancelot is to finding the Grail, and wonders if he should start his own campaign for the Grail, then eyes Elaine take a seat::

Merlin says:
Arthur : I foresee evil times ahead

Lady_Laudine says:
::looks at her husband with affection and daydreams::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Merlin: What is it you see?

Gawain says:
::notices Merlin overhead::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::sitting back down::

Perceval says:
::Looks at Merlin::

Lady_Vivian says:
::is anxious to return to the lake::

Gawain says:
::paying attention as he watches the concern of his uncle grow::

Yvain says:
::sees his wife's expression and tries to maintain an appropriately serious expression...but fails::

Merlin says:
Arthur: not clear now but use caution

Mordred says:
@::twirls the knife around in his hand and throws it across the room into the wall::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Looks out the window in search of her love......desiring him::

Lady_Laudine says:
::twirls a lock of her long curly hair in her fingers and smiles::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::nods at Merlin::  Table: Is there any other business of the land before we adjourn for 
the evening?

Galahad says:
:: is watching Merlin and Arthur::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::looks from face to face expectantly::

Mordred says:
@::gets up to retrieve the knife::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Sighs a heavy sigh.....almost in desperation::

Gawain says:
::looks down at his weapon::

Morgana says:
@:: twirls two knives around both hands and throws them at either side of her son, embedding them in his chair::

Lady_Laudine says:
::oh I'm so in Love::

Host Gilthanas says:
::Swirls into the castle, passing by others unseen::

Mordred says:
@::sees the knives:: Morgana: Mother what are you doing?!?

Meleagant says:
@ ::Enters the same room as Morgana and Mordred, sees them throwing knives at each other, will not attempt to understand them::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::stands placing his left hand on the hilt of his sword to keep it steady::  Table: Then we will adjourn until next week.

Lady_Vivian says:
::gathers up her skirts and prepares to leave the room::

Perceval says:
Arthur: Yes sire!

Merlin says:
Arthur: there are those who would betray you

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Gwen: Will you please stay a moment?

Gawain says:
::standing with the king, and exiting after the meeting is called.::

Morgana says:
@:: smiles wryly, and says:: Preparing you my son. Preparing you::

Mordred says:
@::sees Meleagant:: Meleagant: Oh hello Meleagant....

Host Gilthanas says:
::enters into the room to see people leaving::

Yvain says:
::rises slowly::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Still sitting in the window looking to and fro expectantly for her love::

Host Gilthanas says:
::her long silver hair and glowing form are seen only by Merlin::

Taliesin says:
::Leaves room::

Lady_Laudine says:
::realizes the boring meeting is over and walks over to Yvain's side leaning up against him::

Merlin says:
::fades into the background::

Lady_Vivian says:
::approaches the king and curtseys::

Galahad says:
:: gets up from table:: Arthur: Yes Sire:: leaves room::

Mordred says:
@Morgana: Are you going to get your knives or make me sit here all night?

Perceval says:
::Exits the room right behind Taliesin::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::waits near the King::

Lady_Laudine says:
Yvain: Shall we retire to our room love?

Host Gilthanas says:
::watches Merlin fade::  Figures...

Meleagant says:
@ ::Walks over, and rips the knives away from Mordred's chair::

Yvain says:
::smiles gently:: Laudine: Certainly.

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::as everyone leaves he turns to his Queen::  Gwen:  There has been some rumours about Lancelot and a member of this castle...

Morgana says:
@:: patience my son, waves her hands and the knives are magically back in her hands::

Taliesin says:
::Notices Perceval and slows down:: Perceval: Good day young knight!

Gawain says:
::wondering is the war really over and where could Lancelot really be::

Galahad says:
:: stops in his room and walks over to his armor which is sitting up on a chair::

Gwenhwyfar says:
Arthur:  Yes, my husband and liege?

Lady_Laudine says:
::follows her husband from the room eyes never leaving his face::

Mordred says:
@Meleagant: Thank you Meleagant...::sees the knives appear in Morgana's hands::

Perceval says:
Taliesin: Why hello. Where is thou off to?

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Gwen: You would not know anything of it... would you?  ::looks back into her eyes::

Taliesin says:
Perceval: Oh the way of the bard is not made in plans. I go where my feet take me.

Host Gilthanas says:
::watches the couple with interest::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::looks Arthur straight in the eyes::  Arthur:  I cannot speak for Lancelot, but I am loyal to my 
husband.

Lady_Vivian says:
::is awaiting the kings attention::

Gwenhwyfar says:
Arthur:  If there is nothing else, my lord, I shall retire to my chamber.

Yvain says:
::passes through Arthur's great hall, snatching a crystal of Noah's wine along the way::

Taliesin says:
Perceval: And what is your path for this day?

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::the wind catches her skirts and blows them away from the window::

Mordred says:
@::goes and gets ready, putting on his armor that Morgana has blessed with a spell::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::nods and a smile stretches across his face:: Gwen: Good, then you may retire for the night.  I have some things to tend too, then I will join you.

Perceval says:
Taliesin: Well is it OK if art come with thou? Well you see, I am off to the court yard.

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Places her hands gently on her skirts to keep them from flying up::

Lady_Vivian says:
Arthur: Has there been no word of Lancelot?

Gwenhwyfar says:
::curtsies to Arthur, then leaves::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::shakes his head negatively:: Vivian: I fear something may have happened to him.

Lady_Laudine says:
Yvain: Will you be at court for long?

Host Gilthanas says:
::watches the Gwen leave, then walks over to Arthur::

Gawain says:
::going out to the front courts and taking a rose between his fingers and smelling the rose, hoping this day there is no trouble for Camelot::

Mordred says:
@::comes back out:: Morgana: How do I look Mother?

Lady_Vivian says:
::nods:: Arthur: I have a strange foreboding, my lord.

Taliesin says:
Perceval: Ahh yes, the splendor and beauty of the court yard. I shall join you and herald you with a new tale.

Yvain says:
::shrugs lightly:: Laudine: Until Lord Arthur bids me leave. Twould not be hospitable else.

Morgana says:
@:: Ready I pray the my son::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::turns deathly serious::  Vivian:  I know, I can feel it in my heart.  Something is terribly 
wrong here.

Lady_Laudine says:
Yvain: But you must guard the Fountain!

Gwenhwyfar says:
::climbs the stairs slowly, her heart heavy with fear for Lancelot::

Perceval says:
Taliesin: That would be ever so wonderful. You can also come and watch me practice my swordsmanship. I train in the courtyard as well.

Galahad says:
:: finishes his prayer that Lancelot to be safe::

Merlin says:
Arthur : I see Lancelot near a bridge

Host Gilthanas says:
::looks at the two and as she speaks, they suddenly realize she is there, as if she had always been and they just missed her::  Arthur/Vivian: Foreboding is good...

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Cries a solitary tear for Lancelot::

Mordred says:
@::smiles at Mother, just wanting to please her.......::

Yvain says:
Laudine: Good knights guard it. I must obey my liege.

Taliesin says:
Perceval:  shall tell a tale of wonder and bravery whilst thou trains.

Lady_Vivian says:
::nods gravely::

Lady_Laudine says:
::Sighs::

Mordred says:
@Meleagant: Is everything in place Meleagant?

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::approaches Merlin's side::  Merlin: A bridge?  Where?  When?

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Gathers her skirts in her hands and whisks her way out of the room of the table and down the stairs with delicate tread::

Meleagant says:
@ ::Crosses arms:: Mordred: Yes.

Gawain says:
::has a haunting feeling as he surveys the court yard that if Lancelot is not by the king's side for the next fight or war he might lose::

Lady_Vivian says:
::turns and looks at Merlin::

Meleagant says:
@ Mordred: It just depends on you two.

Gwenhwyfar says:
::enters bedchamber.  Takes a seat near a window and looks out longingly::

Perceval says:
Taliesin: Splendid. That art would be ever so good.

Merlin says:
Arthur: far from here in the woods

Mordred says:
@Meleagant: Meleagant you will be well rewarded for this deed....that I promise......::smiles::

Galahad says:
:: dons his armor and sword and walks out of his room towards the court yard::

Host Gilthanas says:
::walks over to Merlin::  Merlin:  Why bother with that one... ::shakes her head::  You have more troubles.

Yvain says:
::finally arrives at his private chambers, and stands for a moment while the guards open the way::

Taliesin says:
::Enters the court yard with Perceval::

Lady_Laudine says:
::smiles at her fair knight::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::turns to see the figure::  Merlin: Do you see that fair lady?  ::pointing at Gilthanas::

Gawain says:
::still standing in the court yard in full gear carrying the rose with tender care::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Walks out into the courtyard and then out into the gardens toward the edge of the forest.  
Wondering.......wishing......longing........waiting.::

Taliesin says:
Perceval: Now train with all thou might, for it is the king you protect and it is he who must sleep safely at night.

Merlin says:
Gilthanas: away with you before I turn you to stone

Lady_Vivian says:
::looks at both men::

Perceval says:
::Is right next to Taliesin as he enters the court yard:: This is my favourite part of the castle Taliesin. I shall, and I do it in honour and for the King.

Mordred says:
@::grabs his sword and his dagger, sheathes them both::

Host Gilthanas says:
::looks annoyed at Merlin:: Merlin:  Good try, but a pointless waste of magic as you should know.  However, if you insist.. so be it.

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Merlin: Who is this woman?

Gawain says:
::wondering how long peace will last for this moment and how long will the glory of the kingdom last::

Galahad says:
:: enters the courtyard and approaches the other knights::

Yvain says:
::pulls the topper off with a stiff tug, pouring the ambrosius liquid into two goblets originally meant for a lesser fare::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Picks a single flower and drinks deeply of its perfume wandering any path she can find::

Host Gilthanas says:
::steps lightly up the turret, spreads her arms and then jumps::

Taliesin says:
::Begins to gently strum the strings of his lute::

Merlin says:
Arthur: a dragon my lord be cautious

Meleagant says:
@ Mordred/Morgana: We must set off now... ::Exits the room, heading for the grounds outside::

Perceval says:
::Sees Galahad:: Hello, has thou come to see art train?

Host Gilthanas says:
::As they watch, a shining silver dragon takes flight, circles the castle then leaves::

Mordred says:
@Morgana: Are you ready?

Taliesin says:
To all in courtyard: ::singing:: Now let me tell you a tale...

Morgana says:
:: fades into view inside the great Castle that is Camelot::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::hears the gentle sound of a lute in the courtyard below::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Merlin: I thought you taught me to honour the dragon?  For the dragon is the earth and we must work closely with it to preserve all that is?

Lady_Laudine says:
::smiles and slips out of her painful shoes leaning against her husband and looking up at him:: Yvain: Thirsty my love?

Merlin says:
Arthur: she’s gone now my lord but she may return

Meleagant says:
@ ::Gets onto his horse and sets off for the woods::

Gawain says:
::notices Taliesin, and turns his attention to him::

Lady_Vivian says:
::watches the dragon with disinterest::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Walks lightly through the wood.........ever watching.......ever waiting......yearning::

Galahad says:
Perceval: yes and I am searching for Arthur, but I will stay for now and watch you flounder around:: 
grins::

Yvain says:
::hands his wife a goblet:: Laudine: Always. ::gives her an implicating stare::

Morgana says:
:: begins to chant a spell of eternal sleep ::

Merlin says:
Arthur: yes but only good dragons

Taliesin says:
::Singing:: To all in courtyard: Of a mighty fearless ship...

Mordred says:
::stands by Morgana....looking around::

Perceval says:
::Hears Taliesin. Takes out his sword:: Make it a good one ol' friend. Galahad: Good.

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Merlin: If there is nothing more, I shall see how my people are.

Lady_Laudine says:
::shivers and look at him with a fire in her eyes::

Gawain says:
::still listening to the song::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  All in the castle and court yard, fall to sleep.

Gwenhwyfar says:
::wonders what strange tale the bard below is telling::

Merlin says:
Arthur: as you wish but be cautious

Lady_Vivian says:
::looks at the king::

Lady_Laudine says:
::takes the goblet and a long yet dainty sip::

Galahad says:
:: passes out::

Yvain says:
::falls to the floor with a loud thud, asleep::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::falls asleep in her chair::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::falls to the wooden floor in the Round Table's Chamber::

Meleagant says:
@ ::Feels the signal from Morgana, gestures to his men::

Gawain says:
::collapses to the ground with a metal clang with the rose still in his hand::

Taliesin says:
::Singing:: Who served a mighty empire.....::Falls to the ground asleep::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Trips sprightly along the path::

Mordred says:
::looks around:: It has worked......

Lady_Laudine says:
::falls to the floor goblet and wine crashing against the bed::

Meleagant says:
@ ::Exits the woods on horseback, approaching Camelot, 600 strong men follow, shouting and calling out, holding spears and swords::

Morgana says:
::chants soothing notes as the inhabitants of the castle fall into slumber::

Lady_Vivian says:
::falls gracefully to the floor, her gown billowing around her::

Perceval says:
::Listening to the song as we show his parries and thrusts. See Galahad pass out:: Galahad!

Host Gilthanas says:
::feeling the spell, shakes her head sadly::  ~~~~Merlin, I did try to warn you...~~~~

Mordred says:
Morgana: Come....to the round table.....

Merlin says:
Arthur: get the up we are about to under siege

Mordred says:
::pulls out his sword::

Meleagant says:
@ ALL: Onto Camelot! Onto victory! ::Mumbles to himself, about the knights that he betrayed:: And into the breach, my friends... into the breach...

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::begins to dream of his fair maiden...  Gwenhwyfar::

Morgana says:
::finishes her song, with the wicked laughter of one who has triumphed over all that is Camelot::

Gawain says:
::dreaming of his multiple fair maidens he has known throughout his travels::

Meleagant says:
@ ::Rushes over the drawbridge into Camelot, the men follow, securing the entire kingdom::

Taliesin says:
::Snoring loudly but with a tune::

Perceval says:
::Falls to sleep::

Mordred says:
::enters the Round Table chamber.....::

Lady_Vivian says:
::being a magical being, begins to stir and awaken::

Meleagant says:
::The men toss unconscious people around as they rush through Camelot::

Merlin says:
Gilthanas:~~~~away with you~~~

Morgana says:
:: fades into view atop the round table::

Lady_Laudine says:
::dreams of her first husband a sweet smile crossing her face::

Mordred says:
::sees Excalibur::

Meleagant says:
::Meleagant, by himself, moves off his horse, watching his men rush around... taking over Camelot, 
walks further::

Lady_Vivian says:
::stands and looks at Mordred::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::dreams of her lost love::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Takes another long draught of the flowers sweet scent::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Soldiers enter the castle and soon have it taken over.

Lady_Vivian says:
Mordred: Look all you may, but Excalibur shall never be yours.

Morgana says:
Mordred: Mordred my son, the sword is yours, take it and rule Camelot::

Mordred says:
::steps up to Excalibur, and pulls it out of its sheathing::

Merlin says:
Arthur: get thee up

Perceval says:
::Is still asleep in the courtyard::

Meleagant says:
::Walks down a corridor, and finds Gwen's bedchamber, enters, and smiles at her extreme beauty::

Mordred says:
Lady Vivian: That is where you are WRONG!!!

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::begins to dream of Merlin speaking to him::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Hears noises coming from the castle::

Mordred says:
::holds Excalibur up::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::sleeping beautifully::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Heads toward the castle::

Merlin says:
Arthur:~~~~awake now and fight~~~

Gawain says:
::out cold like a light::

Lady_Vivian says:
Mordred: The sword was given to Arthur by me, and as such is mine.....

Morgana says:
::dances atop the round table slowly glaring at the lady Vivian and trying to engulf her soul::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::his eyes begin to open::

Lady_Vivian says:
::reaches out her hands::

Mordred says:
::puts the sword to Arthur's throat:: Morgana: What do you think...should I kill him now???

Galahad says:
:: is dreaming about his master::

Morgana says:
YESSSSSSS my son, then you would be King::

Meleagant says:
::Gathers Gwen up in his arms, kissing her on the cheek, and exits the bedchamber::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::sees the blade as he continues to lie there unmoving::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Sees the guards and hangs back hoping they didn't see her::

Lady_Vivian says:
::says a few magic words::

Merlin says:
Mordred: stop or I’ll make you sorry

Mordred says:
Merlin: Merlin!? You old bat, go away or you will be next!!!

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::grabs the blade of the sword cutting his hand as he grips it, shoving it to the side,  and leaping up at Mordred::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The sword leaves Mordred’s hand and floats over to the Lady of the lake’s outstretched hand.

Merlin says:
::casts a spell on all the attackers::

Lady_Vivian says:
::catches the sword in triumph::

Morgana says:
:: turns and disappears, appearing before Merlin, glaring at him with angry black eyes::

Perceval says:
::Is still asleep in the courtyard::

Mordred says:
::jumps back, holding his own sword up::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Heads back for the woods looking in desperation for Lancelot::

Merlin says:
All:~~~everyone arise and fight~~~

Gawain says:
::begins to snore peacefully::

Mordred says:
Arthur: Hello FATHER!!!!

Lady_Laudine says:
::lays across her husband sleeping peacefully::

Galahad says:
:: is having dreams of Merlin::

Morgana says:
:: fireballs appear in Morgana's hands and she throws it at Merlin's chest::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::dreams of a journey....::

Gawain says:
::hears a battle cry in his dream, and suddenly awakens with his hand on his sword::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Time seems to freeze as Merlin and Morgana face each other.

Meleagant says:
::Places Gwen on his horse, as he nods to his men to hold the city, and to serve Mordred well, 
exits Camelot with his horse;:

Mordred says:
Lady Vivian: I'll be getting that back!!!

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Calls:: Lancelot...........Lancelot..........Please..........the castle has been taken.......Lancelot

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Mordred: Mordred my son.  Why do you do this?  You know you are welcomed in my court, to train for the eventual day that all this would be yours...

Lady_Vivian says:
Mordred: Only the true king wields Excalibur......

Merlin says:
::Blocks the fire balls and returns them with lightening::

Morgana says:
Merlin you will be destroyed::

Mordred says:
Arthur: Trained?!? By you....never....

Perceval says:
::Is still asleep in the courtyard::

Lady_Vivian says:
::hands Excalibur to Arthur::

Gawain says:
::notices the disarray, and rushes into the round table chambers::

Merlin says:
Morgana: not by you witch!!

Morgana says:
;; flashes the lightning back to Merlin 3 fold::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::falls even more deeply asleep to the gentle rhythm of the horse galloping::

Mordred says:
Lady Vivian: I am true heir and son of Arthur....give me my sword now!!!!

Lady_Vivian says:
::prepares to help Merlin::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Gathers her skirts in her hands and runs toward the road:: Lancelot!! Please........Lancelot

Morgana says:
:: levitates in the air. flowing from side to side::

Merlin says:
::moves and turns Morgana into a snake::

Lady_Vivian says:
::casts a spell upon the sword::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::takes Excalibur and it seems to 'hum' in his palm::  Mordred: There is no need for it to end like this.

Morgana says:
:: laughing at Merlin;; she turns herself into a dragon and eats Merlin::

Gawain says:
::enters the round table's chamber:: Mordred: what art thou doing?

Mordred says:
::is full of anger::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Falls, tripping over the hem of her skirts::

Merlin says:
::turns into a fire ball and burns the mouth::

Lady_Vivian says:
::summons her pixies and orders them to find Lancelot::

Mordred says:
Arthur: Come Father.......let's finish this.....one way or the other....that sword is MINE!!!!

Morgana says:
:: spits Merlin into the air and swats him in to a wall with her tail::

Lady_Vivian says:
::is quickly tiring of these games::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Picks herself up, looks at her ruined gown and brushes the dirt off::

Gawain says:
Mordred: why doth thou betray thy father?

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As Merlin and Morgana engage, their concentration is on their battle.  Their spells on the castle weaken.  Slowly some awaken, yet many remain asleep.

Merlin says:
::rolls onto the floor and throws water onto the hot dragon::

Lady_Laudine says:
::still sleeping::

Lady_Vivian says:
::looks with pity upon Mordred::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Mordred: The sword only belongs to those that would do it just.  If it is a fight you 
wish... then it is a fight you shall get.  ::quickly raises the sword and slashes down at Mordred's head::

Mordred says:
::looks at Gawain:: Stay out of this Gawain....

Meleagant says:
<600 Soldiers> ::Begin to enter into battle with those who have awakened::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Begins to run again.  Desperate:: Lancelot!! Please.......

Gawain says:
Mordred: I plead with thee stand down. Stand down Mordred!

Morgana says:
:: changes herself into a whirlwind and throws the water and Merlin out the tower window ::

Perceval says:
::Awakens in the courtyard:: Self: What? My Lord! ::Goes rushing off to the King's chambers::

Lady_Vivian says:
Mordred: Should any hand other than thine own father's grasp Excalibur, she shall be returned to the lake.

Mordred says:
::brings his sword up to block::

Meleagant says:
<5 Soldiers> ::Rush at Perceval with their swords drawn::

Lady_Laudine says:
::wakes and looks down at her husband in disappointment::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::begins to stir::

Perceval says:
::Enters the King's chamber and sees everyone inside::

Yvain says:
::groggily awakens, hearing the clash of steel in the distance::

Mordred says:
::quickly counters::

Perceval says:
<Edit last>

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::smiles at Mordred holding his own sword to Mordred’s::  Mordred: You have learned 
well.

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Falls down again.......hair dropping into her eyes............sits down and cries::

Perceval says:
5 soldiers: Come one weak men. Thou art a champion swordsman!

Lady_Laudine says:
::hears the fighting:: Yvain: Husband! The King!

Merlin says:
::turns into a eagle with long hooks and pierces them into her throat::

Galahad says:
:: wakes to see an onslaught of evil doers::

Gawain says:
Arthur: sire be careful ! ::drawing his sword and hoping that he might aid his king and uncle::

Meleagant says:
<5 soldiers> ::Slash and dash at the Perceval::

Mordred says:
Arthur: You will find out that I am full of surprises......

Merlin says:
::flies to the wall::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::parries the blow to the side::

Meleagant says:
<2 Archers> ::Aim at Perceval from above::

Taliesin says:
::Begins to wake and sees all that has happened::

Yvain says:
::hears the ring of hard steel again, and springs to his feet:: Laudine: The King! Stay here, my love! ::grabs his sword and dashes out the door::

Mordred says:
::presses his attack, with all of his hate for his father::

Galahad says:
:: stands and draws his massive broadsword and runs over to help Perceval::

Morgana says:
:: chants a spell the castle is briefly covered in a dark gloom, and it fades into a cover over the castle keeping Merlin out::

Perceval says:
::Swings and kills two soldiers::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::jumps up on the Table and continues to taunt Mordred::  Mordred: You are not worthy 
to rule Camelot.

Taliesin says:
::Begins playing an enchanting song that has an almost sedative effect on all who hear it::

Gawain says:
Arthur: : king do you wish assistance against thy enemy?

Meleagant says:
<5 Soldiers> ::2 soldiers are now headless, as one of the soldiers catches Perceval in the leg with their sword:: <2 Archers> ::Fire their arrows::

Galahad says:
:: takes one of Perceval’s attackers with a beheading blow::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::slashes at Mordred's sword arm::

Merlin says:
::chants a spell and brings light to the darkness::

Yvain says:
::immediately encounters two enemy soldiers in the hall:: ENEMY: Have at you, heathen brigands!

Mordred says:
::parries the strike::

Meleagant says:
<3 Soldiers> ::One of the soldiers is decapitated:: <Arrows from 2 Archers> ::Both catch Galahad in the back::

Lady_Laudine says:
::Feels remarkably relaxed considering there is battle raging outside her door::

Gawain says:
::watching over the room making sure that no one interferes ::

Host Gilthanas says:
::Lands upon a distant mountain on a nice hot rock, her tail wrapping around her body.  From there she watches with interest::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Gawain: See to the safety of the Queen!

Perceval says:
Galahad: Thank thou! ::swings and kills one more:: Galahad: Take the archer up above!

Meleagant says:
<2 Soldiers> ::Enter into a sword fight with Galahad::

Mordred says:
Arthur: I am worthy.......quite worthy....and soon you will be forgotten....

Galahad says:
:: grabs one of the soldiers and holds him as a shield against the archers::

Yvain says:
::removes one's sword at the elbow before cleaving the face of the other::

Morgana says:
::waves her hands and an arrow appear which she enchants and throws at Merlin knocking the eagle form from the sky::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  An arrow pieces Perceval in he leg.

Galahad says:
:: uses his armor at its best to block the men::

Gawain says:
Arthur: to her safety, I shall watch over then my king. :: quickly runs to the queens room::

Mordred says:
::hops up on the table::

Taliesin says:
::Sees the arrow hit Perceval and runs to him::

Perceval says:
Ahhhhhh! I'm hit! Galahad: He.......

Meleagant says:
<30 Soldiers> ::Move in on Galahad, Perceval and Taliesin::

Taliesin says:
Perceval: How doth thou feel?

Yvain says:
::runs further down the hall, quickly dodging another before entering the great hall::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Sitting on the forest floor brushing her brown locks out of her face::

Merlin says:
::falls to the floor and changes into a spear and throws himself into her heart::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The two nights and bard are surrounded.

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Mordred: You may conquer me, you may even conquer Camelot, but all that you conquer will be lost for the true Camelot exist only in the hearts and minds of those 
that cherish what it stands for  ::slashes at Mordred with devastating speed::

Galahad says:
:: starts swinging his sword while holding the dead soldier as shield::

Lady_Laudine says:
::watches the fighting from her bedroom window::

Mordred says:
::feverishly repels the attack::

Morgana says:
:: looks at the battle between Mordred and Arthur, through her window and whispers to him to continue in earnest""

Lady_Vivian says:
::tiring of the foolishness of these mortal beings, she begins to get angry::

Perceval says:
Galahad: I'm dying, I'm dying! Help thou out!

Taliesin says:
::Stands and begins to sing a song of enchantment::

Gawain says:
::notices that the queen is gone kidnapped and is upset with the scenario::

Mordred says:
Arthur: Save your weak speech father.....

Galahad says:
:: slowly makes his way to Perceval::

Morgana says:
:: laughs at Merlin as his spear hit her decoy, and throws fireballs from each hand at him laughing 
hysterically::

Merlin says:
Arthur: ~~~feel my power to make you strong~~~

Taliesin says:
::Moving hands in a hypnotic fashion towards the enemy soldiers and singing::

Gawain says:
::quickly rushes out to the main chamber of battle:: Arthur: the queen is gone!

Perceval says:
Galahad: Make thou way to the King, I'm, I.....

Yvain says:
::fights his way toward the council room, gathering cuts and gouges on the way::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::leaps down from the other side of the table and slashes at Mordred's legs::  Mordred: It is only week to those that only relish death!

Gawain says:
Mordred: what hath thou done with the queen?!?!

Mordred says:
::hears Gawain:: Arthur: Awwwwww your Queen is gone now ::leaps back::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Picks herself up again......tears streak down her soot covered face::

Morgana says:
::cast a spell in which a noose is quickly wrapped around Merlin encompassing his body rendering 
him motionless::

Merlin says:
::leaps to the tower away from the fire and starts a rain cloud::

Lady_Laudine says:
::flinches at the battle in the courtyard and wonders if she should run to the secret passages::

Mordred says:
Gawain: Now why would I tell you???

Lady_Vivian says:
::upon the return of her fairies, frowns in frustration that they were unable to find Lancelot::
Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION: Mordred and Arthur are evenly matched.... Arthur has strength and mass, Mordred youth and speed.

Merlin says:
::turns into a sword to cut the ropes::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::looks briefly at Gawain in shock:: Mordred: Mordred!  What have you done with her!?

Yvain says:
::bursts into the chamber, taking in the hideous scene all at once::

Meleagant says:
<2 soldiers> ::Move in on Yvain::

Gawain says:
Mordred: if it is death thy seek’ith then death has found thee this day Mordred!

Mordred says:
Arthur: Your age betrays you father.......and so does the love for your WIFE!!

Perceval says:
Galahad: Forget me, thou is already dead. Go save thou King!

Morgana says:
:: casts a  spell of darkness hiding her completely from view and appears behind Merlin::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::bumping along on horseback somewhere in the woods::

Mordred says:
Gawain: Save your empty threats Gawain....

Lady_Laudine says:
::watches the battle with great fear and a desire to do more but doesn’t know how so trembles for her life and that of her loved one::

Mordred says:
Arthur: Think Father......who wants your wife more than even you.....

Merlin says:
::jumps to the far side of the room and turns to stone::

Galahad says:
Perceval: Neverrrrrrrrrrr:: drops the dead soldier and grabs Perceval and starts to drag him to the door to the tower all the while parrying the thrusts of other soldiers::

Gawain says:
::taking out his sword and getting closer to battle::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Mordred: Love is my strength.  For the love of my people, for the love of Camelot, and for the love of my Queen, I will tear you apart.

Morgana says:
: knives appear in Morgana's hands::

Gawain says:
::at first chance swings at Mordred's head::

Yvain says:
::looks at Gawain, Arthur, and Mordred:: ALL: Cousin, uncle, and brother, all at each other's throats!

Mordred says:
::looks at both of them:: Two on one??? A fight for COWARDS!!!!

Lady_Vivian says:
::decides she has had enough::

Meleagant says:
<2 Soldiers> ::Pull swords and prepare to decapitate Yvain::

Mordred says:
::blocks Gawain’s attack, swinging for his chest::

Merlin says:
::throws jagged rocks at Morgana::

Galahad says:
Perceval: It is not a life threatening wound, come on now

Morgana says:
:: enchanting them she casts a spell of break stone on them and throws them at Merlin::

Perceval says:
::Reaches and takes the arrow out of his back:: Galahad: Thou art insane to not take the! But I thank’ith thou!

Yvain says:
::spins to face the swords with a loud clash::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::thrusts at Mordred:: Mordred: You are the one behind the hideous rumours!

Gawain says:
::begins to fight off Mordred's army::

Meleagant says:
<2 Soldiers> ::One doubles over with wound, other one's eyes fill with terror, and he runs like heck, flips over a staircase, and ends up stabbing himself::

Morgana says:
:: bursts from the stone hurling all the pieces at Merlin at an enormous rate of speed::

Perceval says:
Galahad: Take us into the castle and then to the King. I'll try to walk up those stairs!

Galahad says:
:: pulls Perceval to his feet and attacks a soldier impaling him::

Yvain says:
::almost laughs before turning back to his kinsmen::

Lady_Laudine says:
::watches the guards outside her room run down to join the fight::

Merlin says:
::turns to a oak spear and leaps at Morgana::

Mordred says:
::seething:: Arthur: Me!?! Rumors?!?

Morgana says:
:: disappears from view::

Gawain says:
Arthur: we are out numbered my king, we should retreat till things are even again and find the queen.

Meleagant says:
<30 Soldiers> ::Begin to assault Perceval, Galahad, again since they did not listen to the surrender order::

Lady_Vivian says:
::walks to the window::

Yvain says:
::lunges at a small cluster of soldiers::

Morgana says:
~~~~~ Mordred be quick my son~~~~

Lady_Laudine says:
::shudders in fear::

Mordred says:
Arthur: Yes father, retreat now, COWARD!!

Merlin says:
::disappears from view::

Taliesin says:
::Runs and hides::

Perceval says:
Galahad: Come on! Just run! Let's tell the King!

Mordred says:
::feels Morgana’s strength::

Lady_Vivian says:
ALL: Enough of this mess, let nature clear the blood from her flesh!

Gawain says:
::taking another swing at Mordred for his comment again at his head::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  All those in the courtyard begin to feel sleepy.

Lady_Vivian says:
::raises her hands in fury::

Galahad says:
Perceval: come on you weakling :: pulls Perceval up the stairs towards the Chamber of the round 
table::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::hears Gawain's sound counsel::  Mordred: Till next we meet.   ::pulls a tapestry down from the wall covering Mordred and exits the room and down the hall::

Merlin says:
~~~~~~Arthur feel my power ~~~~

Morgana says:
:: appears standing in a window, laughing at Merlin's WEAK magic::

Taliesin says:
::As he reaches his hiding place, he falls asleep again::

Morgana says:
:: disappears again::

Gawain says:
::follows his king down the hall::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The solders take Perceval, and Galahad prisoner

Mordred says:
::blocks Gawain’s attack and thrusts with his other sword::

Yvain says:
::with a mighty overhead swing powered by his love, neatly cleaves a soldier nearly in half::

Lady_Laudine says:
::watches out her bedroom window after shoving her door shut hoping no one will enter::

Mordred says:
::looks around::

Morgana says:
~~ Mordred our forces are many Excalibur will be yours::

Perceval says:
Galahad: I can walk. ::Walks up the stairs to the King chambers. Gets taken prisoner:: Galahad: Oh darn!

Merlin says:
::casts a spell on Arthur to make him stronger::

Yvain says:
::follows Arthur in a fighting retreat::

Meleagant says:
<2 halved soldier> ::Makes a mess all over

Mordred says:
::screams in Victory::

Gawain says:
::watching the king's back making sure there are no pursuers::

Meleagant says:
Yvain::

Arthur_Pendragon says:
Gawain: Do you know where they have taken Gwenhwyfar?

Mordred says:
Morgana: They are fleeing!!!!

Galahad says:
:: is clubbed over the head and his helmet does no good as his brain rattles under the force and he passes out::

Morgana says:
::appears laughing at Merlin and tweaks his nose;; disappearing again leaving her laughter heavy on Merlin's soul::

Gawain says:
Arthur: we must now find Lancelot and he must join us in battle against Mordred, for the next time I fear we will not be so lucky. no I have no idea where the queen hath gone

Yvain says:
::drops another with a short stab as he moves faster after his uncle::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Those of Arthur' men still standing follow him.... but so do the enemy.

Mordred says:
::goes to sit in Arthur’s seat at the Round Table::

Perceval says:
::Sees a prisoner swing for him and grabs that soldiers sword and kills him. The other soldier stabs him in the knee, he passes out form the pain::

Meleagant says:
<150 Soldiers> ::While some may be injured, they rush after the Knights::

Merlin says:
::heals Arthur’s wounds::

Gawain says:
Arthur: it was as if she was taken, I do not believe our queen would abandon us in such a moment of attack.

Taliesin says:
::Sleeping in a well hidden hiding place::

Lady_Vivian says:
::still standing with her back to the room::

Mordred says:
<Soldier>: Hunt them down and bring Arthur back alive......

Lady_Laudine says:
::Still sitting in her room in maidenly terror::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Still searching for Lancelot to warn him::

Yvain says:
::gasping for air:: Arthur: My Lord! My wife...!

Morgana says:
~~~ Mordred  My Son thou art a victor, raise High your banner my son::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  A mighty storm begins to brew outside... the clashing of lightening matches the clashing of swords....

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::resting by a tree he sees the enemy continue pursuit::  Gawain: They are still coming.  Lancelot is our only hope.

Gawain says:
Arthur: we must find Lancelot for he is key to defeating Mordred.

Merlin says:
::draws strength from the storm::

Lady_Vivian says:
::watches in satisfaction as HER storm rages across the sky::

Taliesin says:
::Begins snoring loudly but in tune, again::

Elaine_of_Astolat says:
::Looks up to see the lightening:: What else can you do Oh, Lord to torment me thus.

Lady_Vivian says:
::turns back to the room::

Mordred says:
::goes and raises the new banners::

Gawain says:
Arthur: where could  he possibly be at such a moment?

Morgana says:
:: chants a spell of wind and lightning adding to the storm and covering the castle in a dark evil dark gloom::

Gwenhwyfar says:
::still jostling on horseback through the forest::

Yvain says:
::looks longingly at the section of wall behind which his wife waits, afraid::

Galahad says:
::slowly wakes:: Perceval: we need to get out of here :: passes out again::

Lady_Laudine says:
::hides::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Soon a down pour begins, drenching those outside.  Its sheath of water thick enough to use as cover.

Lady_Vivian says:
Arthur: You almost lost Excalibur this day.

Arthur_Pendragon says:
::feeling refreshed from the unknown source of Merlin he takes up the fight again::  Gawain: Merlin told me he saw him near a bridge...

Merlin says:
::blows the clouds and storm away with his cool breath::

Gawain says:
Arthur: fear not my king, we shall still claim victory when it is all said and done.

Mordred says:
::steps up on the Round Table...driving both of his swords into the heart of it::

Perceval says:
::wakes up:: Galahad: I know it......::passes out again::

Host Gilthanas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Gilthanas says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

